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With the development of anthropoid society, more and more attentions have been 
paying on the safety of properties and information in public and private areas. 
However, the traditional ID verification methods have their inherent and inevitable 
disadvantages and problems. This raises such a question: how to provide a simple, 
safe, and non-replicable verification method for the specific user? Scientific progress 
allows the fingerprint recognition to become one of the preferred and major ID 
verification modes. However, taking a panoramic view of the current market of 
fingerprint recognition product, it is in fact that lack of mature products, high price 
without any signs of lowering, as well as potential risks and safety issues are still the 
major obstacles to the popularization and industrialization of fingerprint recognition 
products.  What is more, they are really bottle necks for the development of the 
whole industry. 
As one of the available fingerprint recognition products, CAMA Fingerprint 
Recognition Product encounters similar difficulties during its development. How to 
overcome the situation of small but all-inclusive businesses and the severe 
competition among low-end products and how to innovate the commercial modes to 
implement a healthy and smooth industry development, are the two urgent matters of 
the moment. Based on the theoretical concept and analytical framework of 
Microscopic Business Model proposed by professor Wong Jun Yi, this paper analyzes 
the current situation of the industrialization of fingerprint recognition product and the 
features of typical business models. Based on the features of fingerprint recognition 
product development and the comparative advantages of this company, this paper 
suggests a new value proposition: promoting the industry development through 
specialization. It concludes that innovation in the business model of CAMA 
fingerprint recognition product can provide lessons and references for guiding and 














This paper is divided into five chapters： 
Chapter 1: Introduction. Provide an overview of fingerprint recognition 
technology development at home and abroad, and analyze briefly the national 
fingerprint identification products, the characteristics of industrial development; 
expound business model innovation and research basic point and focuses on a 
"macroscopic" business model analysis framework, and point out the purpose of this 
paper. 
Chapter 2: firstly, introduce briefly the character tics of the current major 
manufacturers, and then based on "microscopic" business model theory, analyze its 
current business model, which provides good reference for the below mentioned 
CAMA model. 
Chapter 3: Analyze the operation situation and value of CAMA Fingerprint 
Recognition Product Business Model. On the basis of creative framework of business 
innovation model, this chipper expounds the condition of the platform , client, partner, 
Roof environment，and the internal, on the other hand, expound the interface of client, 
partner, internal structure, platform, Roof environment, detailed analyzing the value 
operating system. 
Chapter 4：Discuss of CAMA Fingerprint Recognition Product Business Model 
innovation. Discuss the concept of business model innovation and the creative idea of 
the framework, and the cause of its innovation. Based on the framework of the 
creative idea for the business model, specify the value proposition, the value support, 
the value maintain in, the value transfer, to contracture the “CAMA “fingerprint 
identification products business models. 
Chapter 5: conclusion and prospect; provide lessons and references for the 
healthy, smooth and quick development of fingerprint recognition industry through 
researching the business model and its innovation. 
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第一章  导 言 
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第一章  导 言 







































占据生物识别技术的主导地位，为 52.1％，掌形识别占 30％，虹膜识别占 7.3
％，声音识别占 4.5％，其他的占 6.1％。从市场总量来看，全球生物识别市场
2007 年已超过 30 亿美元，2008 年预计达到 38 亿美元，到 2012 年将超过 75 亿
美元。就国内市场而言，生物识别行业的市场年平均增长率在 60％以上，预计











指纹应用领域（场景）总汇  表 1－1 
序号 指纹应用领域 指纹应用举例 
1 指纹门禁 军事基地、枪械库、核能设施、物料放置库房、电脑机房、政
府办公室、保密资料室、家用门锁、社区访客指纹登记 
2 指纹通道 边检、机场安检、闸口 






5 财产指纹管控 移动电话、个人电脑、笔记本电脑、汽车防盗 








10 司法刑侦 指纹破案、指纹作为司法证据 
11 作业控制 电力、钢铁、通讯、炼油等自动化过程指纹控制、飞行员出勤
记录 
                                                        
①


















13 网络应用 网上银行、指纹支付、指纹身份、虚拟财产指纹保护、指纹 USB 
Key、指纹无线令牌、电子政务、电子商务 
14 大众消费 指纹 POS 机、指纹门票 
15 工商管理 企业法人指纹注册、指纹税控 








































































































































（四） 指纹识别 IC 提供商 
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